
FULNECK COURT, 
PUDSEY, LEEDS, 
LS28 8SB
£390,000

4 Bedroom House



THREE/ FOUR BEDROOM DETACHED FAMILY HOME. Available for sale now is this large, versatile family home on a quite 
cul-de-sac in Pudsey! This stunning family home has great inside and outside space, a detached garage, a large kitchen/ 
diner/ family room and even has scope to extend if needed (STPP). Call Linley and Simpson today to view.

Pudsey is a historic market town in West Yorkshire boasting all the amenities one could ever need. There is a 
bustling town centre with an outdoor market, a wide range of shops and services and fantastic transport links. 
Pudsey is very well located for commuting sat geographically between Leeds and Bradford with road, bus and rail 
links to both West Yorkshire Cities. This very sought after area has a fantastic mix of properties, ranging from 1800’s 
stone built houses to modern luxury developments; but still manages to retain the community feeling which makes 
Pudsey stand out in Yorkshire! There are a range of bars, restaurants and social amenities too as well as close by 
walks in the local countryside.

Ground Floor
Entrance Hall and W.C - Main entrance into this lovely family home at the front is into a welcoming entrance hall which 
provides access to the downstairs rooms as well as a space to remove muddy boots after enjoying the local countryside. 
There is also a downstairs W.C accessed at the end of the hallway on the ground floor which is a family home ‘must 
have’. There is also handy storage under the stairs in the hallway.

Living Room - There is an impressive living room at one side of the house which has natural light from the large, front 
facing window and also from the rear French doors which looks onto and lead into the rear garden. The living room is 
the full depth of the house and therefore is a very large reception room.

Kitchen/ Dining Room/ Conservatory - Adjacent from the large living room is the house family room. This is an 
impressive kitchen/ dining room and family room/ conservatory all in one large open plan space. Also spanning the full 
depth of the house there is natural light at both ends; and the kitchen has many wall and base units including a large 
island/ breakfast bar in the conservatory which has panoramic views of the private garden as well as French doors 
leading onto the patio.

First Floor
Master Bedroom Suite with En-Suite - The master bedroom is a large double room on the first floor, with a large front 
facing window which has a nice view down the street rather than at another house. The attached en-suite bathroom has 
a three-piece suite with a shower cubicle, toilet and hand basin.

Bedroom Two - The second bedroom is another good sized double bedroom with a lovely view of the front aspect. The 
second bedroom has a built in store/ wardrobe as well as a lot of floor space besides.

Bedroom Three - The third bedroom is located at the rear of the house and is currently being used as a nursery. This 
bedroom has lovely garden views and is a very large single bedroom/ modest (guest) double room.

Walk in Wardrobe/ formally Bedroom Four - The fourth bedroom in this lovely house has been converted by the 
current owners into a walk in wardrobe which is now accessed via the master bedroom. The door from the hallway has 
been blocked up but this could very easily be changed back should the lucky new owners need a full fourth bedroom.

House Bathroom - The house bathroom is a tasteful, tiled three-piece suite comprising of a full-size bath with over-head 
mixer shower, toilet and hand basin. There are ‘Victorian’ style floor tiles as well as classy ‘metro’ style wall tiles to 
compliment the tasteful suite installed.

Detached Garage - Located at the end of the driveway is a large detached garage which has power, light and is plumbed 
for washing and drying also. The current owners use this nice, dry and warm garage as a utility room/ home gym and the 
garage also benefits from a proper pitched roof for additional storage space.

External - This lovely detached house is a fantastic family home and is located on a quiet residential cul-de-sac. The 
property boasts impressive external space with a well-established front garden, double tandem driveway and large rear 
garden too. The rear garden is laid mostly to lawn but has a lovely large patio section which can be enjoyed year round 
(Yorkshire weather permitting). The garden is private and secure so is family friendly too.





AGENTS NOTES:

These brochure particulars, including photographic displays, have been prepared by Linley & Simpson Sales Ltd. No implication is made that any item is to be included in the sale by virtue of it inclusion
within the photographic display. All fixtures and fittings are excluded from the sale unless included separately within the legal ‘fixtures & fittings’ details. All measurements are taken in imperial and are

approximate. We endeavour to make all the details contained therein accurate and reliable, but they should not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact. Descriptions of appliances, services,
systems, fittings and equipment should not be taken as guarantee that they are in working order, they have not been tested (unless stated) and no warranty can be given as to their condition. These

particulars do not constitute any part of an offer or contract and we strongly recommend the details should be verified by any prospective purchaser or their advisors, by inspection of the property.
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